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! One pair and one trio of White 
aa r op 

wen Holland Turkeys for sale cheap, if 

i taken quick. F.C. Stilson, York, Neb. 

r IT ae SET Siar ra 

Fare Jeary as Sagas Uae lace 
sR ceed Aue easier Uh al dle ME Te 

REE SUPPLIES BEE SUPPLIES. 
Established in 1864. 

At Wholesale and Retail. 

Everything needed in the apiary of practical contstruction, at the lowest prices. 

—— ATISFACT'ON PUARANTEED coe 
et Rea IB Ar hms 

Greatest variety and largest stock in the West. 

Our cxpacity is a car lord a day. Therefore we can furnish you the BEST goods 
at the LOWEST prices, and in less time than anyone. 

New Catalogue of 64 illustrated pages,free to bee-keepers; write for it now. 

E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, MONTGOMERY CO., IOWA. 

1878......... DADANT’S COMB FOUNDATION. ........1892 
More than ever Better than ever. Wholesale and Retail. 

Half a Million Lbs. Sold in Thirteen Years. Over $200,000 in Value. 
It is The Best, and guranteed every inch equal tu sample. All dealers who have 

tried it have increased their trade every year. 
Samples, Catalogue, free to all. Send your address. 

We also make a specialty of cotton and silk tulle of very best grade for bee- 
veils. We supply A I Root and others. Priess very low. Samples free. 

Smokers, Honey Sections, Eatractors, Tin Pails for Honey, Ete. Instructions to 
to Beginners with Circulars free. Mention this Journal. 

Chas. Dadant & Son,—Hamilton—Haneock Co.—IIl. 

THE STEWART BOX, A NEW INVENTION. 
Just the thing for EXTRACTED HONEY. 

y They will hold liquids and may be sealed up 
Ce Sa air-tight. They are cheap, attractive and are 

et ‘ SGN destined to supersede tin and glass for many 
Aso) Uses. Nothing will pay the honey-producers 

j Z 2 NE better than to use these boxes and put up their 
t — ge ON honey in convenient shape for retailing. They 

<  — may also used for Jellies, Preserves, etc. We 
are now sending out sample cases of 1 and 2% 

‘ Ib. boxes to hold 60 Ibs., of honey for only 65cts.(send for one). We also mann- 
facture the finest ONE-PIECE SECTIONS on the market, and sell them the 
cheapest. Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

“HENRY STEWART, WAUZEKA, WIS.
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HE NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPER i 

No.. 4. March, 1893. No. 3. 

Bees on the Farm. that amount; its waste fields of Hearts- 

By E.Kretchmer, written for the York Co. Ease (also called Smart-weed,) yields 
Farmesr’ Institute. an abundance of excelent honey at a 

Te arr time when most of eastern localities 
My friends you know the old maxim are feeding preparatory for wintering. 

“a penny saved is a penny earned,” and White clover, the great honey plant, 

tomy knowledge there is no place is spreading westward; bees even gath- 

where this maxim applies more than er honey where flowers do not exist, 

onafarm. You keep some poultry the partridge pea yields nectar from 

with comparatively little cust, and you glands at the leaf joint, willow, maple 
well know that without them consider- and boxelder furnish sweets for bees, 

able would waste, rot in the ground, and frequently honey is gathered from 

and be lost; and farther consider how the juices of freshly cut grain stubble, 
much would be wasted if you did not and corn tassles always furnish some 

keep a few hogs. honey in this locality. 
Now my friends, has it ever occurred — How can I get a suceessful start with 

to you, that more than that, goes to bees? Before you undertake to do any 
waste in the loss of honey because you thing on the farm, you always prepare ‘ 
have not the bees to gather it? have your plan HOW and WHEN to do it, 
you not speut clean, hard earned cash and then you go and do it; therefore 

for syrup, nearly always adulturated first of all procure some of thestandard 
: with glucose that injures the health of books now published on bee-culture; 

yourself and family? It seems I hear “Langstroth on the Honey Bee revised 

some one say, oh! there are not enough by Dadants, A. B.C, in Bee Culture, 

flowers near m2 for bees. Lat us stop and others and several others are good 

and analize your query. It has been authority,”employ some of the long win- 
repeatedly stated and proved that there ter evenings to read up, in the spring 

was not asection of ground in Iowa or summer secure from two to five col 

that would not produce on an average onies, (not over five to begin with,) pur- 
1,000 pounds of honey per year; and chase them near you, so as to avoid 

from/numerous correspondents I am heavy express charges, and to begin 
lead to believe that Nebraska exceeds right, insist that the hives and frames
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are of standard Langsroth size, even if stock and what little is fed pays more 

they eee a eS eee bees “in so than the other. By the use of a hive 

pence ea Ab te yor ae He go having a bottom board similar to the 

ay tO aes ees payennse a PALA N, one used in the Dovetailed hive, 25 col- 

phe comb Seiclene in pee t Tder Some nies of bees can be fed in spring for 
Doversiled (or peers Chaff) nied stimulating purposes in five minutes 

ee afin iat aie . oo after the syrup is prepared, by tipping 

pre vag poe me ae ; me the hive slightly backward, then, with 

perc Paar : BS eS Bee oP Pech syrup ina coffee pot or water sprink- 
ordered Pa advance, - they, going by Jer pour about a half pint in at the 

peony, pe Bye eet pe ROT ne entrance near night; then again you 

pees): wich pee always go by express; should see early in October if your bees 

upon receiving them BEE PACTS Ge have enough store for winter, (from 25 

Ba rey aol senrain ay see to 40 pounds per colony) if not, feed 
son. Open, set the combs with adhere- them up as rapidly as possible so. that 

ing bees in ene side of the hive, set the it may be droperly evaporateb and seal- 
division board next to them, close the Sana ‘theme Combe beforasecid eweathen 

ness Sunes oes eo Og. Deey prevents it; to often this is neglected 

ON ee aoe me meee arrived until too late, and the loss of the colony 

near the entrance of the hive, in the is the result, when a liew minutes of 

ee: Pome eee We ocey can, timely attention wuuld have prevented 
and if no honey can be gathered at seis 
that time, feeding should be continued. Winter and spring protection should 

ae aes days oe coe may ue not be neglected. I would advise the 

pee! epbarh end alras filled with \.¢ of double-walled chaff-packed hives. 
comp papdahon ae tae eeeDy by The new Dovetailed chaff hive weighs 
using that style of angstroth frame; put about 2 pounds more than a single- 
called self-spacing Hotfman frame, you walled hive. Even these we prefer to 

ee eye Bow, : pow ee eo place have in acellar or earth cave and there 

Pageant eye siising chem ap Baul let them remain, dark and undisturbed 
the frame ends touch. As soon as this long after winter has passed (last 
comb foundation is well drawn out, the spring until April 26th.) if they have 

‘ combs should spread again until your Beent properly prepared in the fall 
hive is filled; at the same time during there is nothing gained by setting them 

; leisure mopmonite Jodie: tpicertair points out early, let them remain until they 

i Ro Bon book, and apply the: direix ean work on the bloom of elm, plum 

tions with due infeligence, so as to ob- or willow; whilst if set out to early 
tain theory and practice as you proceed many of the old bees being weak will 

pepeon rut De Rut onised At your suc: ot be able to withstand the cold spring 

i pepe pyauhe, gupnnLy ae cbaten Hiegney. air, and uot return to the hive, leaving 
such acolony will store, during the the brood unprotected and spring- 
hearts ease season in the fall. We have dwindling is the usual result. ) 
mentioned the feeding of bees; the And now in closing let me reitterate, 

geksion the proper tne oe of BELTS owoctsprotacl Hiei the principle causes of failure. g Could qneir teach, enough to supply your 

you for a moment think of omiting the family with the most health preserving 
feeding of your other farm stock for a food in existance; quit buying glucose 
single day? No, and certainly see to it Ae ane ' eet pot a bae 
that they have their daily food, because 4° Garned how ay ie is aia 

» it pays to do so. Bees require but little them the required care. 
feedin compared with your other  E. Kretchmer Red Oak, Ia 

bao 2
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Score another Victory for the Union. reasonable compensation for his ser- 

: ei ya vices he shall have an act of debt a- 
oe Stilson, : gainst the owner or person in posses- 

se aan ontt bs, Sn lon of ad bean. ud the ml een 
ti B= i i 

with the enemies of the pursuit in Mis- Reno te et Dee guns) One Dae i : 2 ! es which they shall be kept, shall be ex- 
souri your neighboring State. Will you empt fromthe execution to pay th 

kindly allow me space for the following | 4, Pay SS 
Pitre acta Cansclally, aa asel milan Juc igment founded upon such claim for 

5 . : 2 said service for remoying the same as 
onslaught is made in your State. ntoressta 

Surely the apiarists of Nebraska as ary 3. Ale the gaid Honewhe 

well as other States have aright tofeel ~ 7?" : atin est i 3 not be removed and kept in boxes, bee- 
proud of the achievements of the : a 
cclimiondfor defence ” gum or other thing toa greater distance 

On Jan. 16th, as soon as the Senate of Hheniiity secttromn the Ne teehee 
Aeisgonrlizt to. work? Seditor Sebrée ee owner or proprietor, as provided 

fnieoauted tha fonowirig) entitled’ Ari y section | of this Act, then in such 
ue va event the keeping of them in such city. 

Act to regulate the keeping of Honey- ,, ceilawe is at ae 
Bees in Cities, Towns and Villages in ee ates absotniely Broni Deeds 

this State, and to provide a penaltv for ae Hoy wer Sr ge 

its violation.” ‘The full text is. as fol- « He re eee oe ee eee 
iw in possession or controll of them shall 

Be it Enacted by the General Assembly S ag chee Sek een aS provid: 
of the State of Missouri, as follows: °4 by Section 2 of this Act. 

- SECTION 1.—No person shall own, Here is a clear case of prohibition of 

keep or have in his possession or under the pursuit in all“Cities, Towns and vil- 
his control, any honey-bees in boxes, !ages”in Missouri,if it should become a 

bee-gums or other thing of confinement !«w, for a bee-keeper must have OVER 
in any city,town or village in this State, '00-foot lot to be able to keep his bees 
whether organized under general or “fifty feet from the line of any adjacent 
special charters, nearer than fifty (50) real-estate owner, or person in posses- 

feet from the line of any adjacent real sion of such adjacent property.” But 
estate owner, or person in possession of few bee-keepers would have more than 
such adjacent property. 50 feet in all. 

Sec. 2—Any person violating the Mr. W.S. Dorn Blazer, ex-Secretary 

provisions of the preceding section shall of the Missouri Bee-Keepers’ Associa- 
_ upon conviction be tined for each of- tion, sent the “Bill” to the manager of 

fence not less than ten nor more than the Union, and instantly the Decision 

twenty dollars, and each offence shall of the Supreme Court of Arkansas was 

be deemed a period of one week after brought into play like a Gatling-gun, 

r one notice in writing shall have been and copies of it were sent to the mem- 

given tothe owner or person in posses- bers of the Legislature and to the Goy- 

sion of the bees toremove the same to ernor. Letters were writen to them ad- 

a distance provided in the first section vising them not to allow it to pass, 

of this act; and if after notice the own- showing that it would be a dead letter, 

er or owners or parties in possession of as it was unconstitutional, and would 

said bees, it shall be the duty of the be so construed by the Courts, as the: y y 
sheriff of the county, or the constable had the precedent of the Arkansas Su- 

of the township, in which the offenceis preme Court to guide them. 

commited to remove the said bees to © The Hon. R. L. Taylor, President of 

the said distance of fifty feet, and for the Union, was appealed to, and he iy
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By strictly attending to his business, down,while all others in good condition, 

he has succeded in producing a very fine andno sign of frost an a single comb , 
strain of Italians, and we believe, has covered by chaff cushions. 

come as near breeding bees to work on — Sealed covers may do for some loeal- P 

red clover as any man in America, and ities, but please excuse us as it has al- t 
probably sells as many queens each ways been a costly experiment and we 

year as all other Nebraska breeders put don’t care to try it again. i 
together. His section press and foun- ——_ +» —____ i 

dation starter is now acknowledge the | Our Way of Looking.at it, : 
best on the market. Itis hisown in- _ SOM of the would-bevand think-them ; 
vention and ‘is a valuable addition to iu ak cee ee 

peer EE ye Journals and writers don’t amount to a 
Sealed Covers vs Chaff Cushions, much, because they dont hitch on to a 

No more Sealed Coversfor us thank you. and adyocate every theory advanced by 
ee some of their stripe.” % 

Last season there was considerable Friendly criticism, in a spirit of fair- 

discussion through the papers as tothe ness is all right, but when by direct ref- 
merits of sealed covers over chaff cush- erence to certain papers, “that they are i 

ions, or absorbent covering. Our own liable to die at any time, and wonder 

experience had never been favorable to why they have lived so long,” by these 

a tightly sealed cover, but as the sys- same gentry, is certainly a slurr’ unbe- 
tem had so many strong advocates we coming and unworthy of gentlemen, 

thought to try them again, and last fall but as styles and fashions originate in 4 
we took seven average colonies and in the East we expect egotism and self-es- 

all respects packed them the same as teem, or, as we westerners term it, “big 

' others, except that the covers were left head,” originated there as well, and in ay 

tight down. its western trip will soon reach the 
All seemed to have wintered well un- Miss, River. 

til Feb.12th when all our bees were out As for ourselves,we have never eared 

and again on the fore-noon of the 13th. to print a paper for the sake of putting 

On the evening of the 13th. it turned in the big “I,” neither do we care to 
cold and at daylight on the 14th. the print a big paper filled with articles ad- 
thermometer had touched zero mark. vocating theories and practices which 

Our apiary is so located that it is well had to be contradicted by an equally 
| protected, by an 8 foot, tight fence ce- pee a De ea the ey ide 

F . 3 ‘ L 1s oO Short, a we Nebraska Caan ee uke ul #0 uo havesotetuing de cod tha , : : ees to quarrel with our neighbors, or tell 
hard winds strike from any direction, when to die, cr try to tear them down 

it is avery warm place, but when zero that we might profit by their downfall. 

weather comes on so quickly it catches We have a “crow to pick” with 

4 us perhaps worse than these not as Mr, Kretchmer, when on page 28, this 
much sheltered, and as a consequence issue he advocates feeding bees by 
when such sudden changes come our pouring the syrup on the floor, How 
bees are spread out over the combsand aa CORR AS an Aue 1 as ine 
moreare sensitive to the cold. tloor for him, “guess not much”. 

On Feb. 18th. bees were flying again |The man who feeds bees that way is 
and on investigation found five of the the one who is enquiring how to keep 
seven colonies with sealed covers, dead, ot any, ire re eee ai ae 

frozen stiff,the cluster not compact,and cleanly and neat and you will haye less 

frost on the combs about. two inches trouble from ants or robers.
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—THE— catalogue is out giving prices of goods 
a es 

Nebraska Beekeeper. When Bee Keeping dees not pay it 
¢ is generally found to to be the fault of 

Ree enue the owner. Either he does not under- 

Devoted to Bee-Culture, Honey Produc- stand his business, or does not give it 

tion, Fruits, Flowers, Etc. the proper attention. 
—_+0—____—_ 

Stilson & Sons, Editors and Publishers. |The most northern paper in the world 

Subscription Price, so Cents per Year. is said to be The Nordkap, published at 
“York, Nebraska. S Hammerstien. The editor and his as- 

FeV z sistants work in a small wooden house 

Have you attended any meetings of bee roofed with turf. The paper is sent to 

keepers this winter? Do you belong to its subscribers, who live on the shores 

asociety whose aim is the advancement of the varions fiords, by boat. We may 
of bee culture? If you don’t you cer- remark that Zhe Nordkap would not 

tainly ought to, and if there is no soci- be a good medium in which to adver- 
ety near you, go to work and organize tise Bee-Supplies, 

one, get better acquainted with your eae Coveshenlines 

neighbors and be ready for the sum-  ,,, po ee) ‘ 
mer’s work in the apiary, Gleanings of Mar. Ist. gives Bro, 

Root’s experience with sealed covers, it 

The editors of some of the eastern 80 differers from our own that we give 

Bee Journals commenced fooling with it,as location er surroundings may 
glucose adulturation scheme, evidently make the difference. 
not knowing the thing was “loaded.” “Of the colonies under absorbing 

After a little time,they found they were cushions, nine are dead so far (Feb.27) 

in just such a plight as we sometimes this winter. Those under sealed covers 

used to find ourselves when hunting ¢an not be! readily examined without 

squirrels, when carefully climbing to breaking the sealing, and, of course,we 
the top of the fence and we were not ¢unnot tell how such colonies compare 

on the right side and obliged to back With those under absorbing cushions; 
down. but we shall know in the spring. So 

The me con meetine ai iol vor Co. far as we can determine from the ap- 

Bee Keepers: Association will be held * pearanuces at the entrances of colonies 

the Court House in York, on Wednes- under an con eres alte oe, welt 
Weve Maron ththcat Co'clock: “We want Of the nine dead ones mentioned at the 

it distinctly understood that this means Cue i roun died ce dyscatury ang 
= : .. the rest apparantly froze to death, be- 

only 60 minutes past 12 o'clock, this . : a s : 
time was agreed upon on account of ape emt ca or cOg sus Ao eee 

‘ - i that the very severe winter so far will 
time of afternoon trains, upon which ey : ee 
BAiietar our mmenibers wish tot leave! go a little harder with outdoor-winter- 

Come early, prepared to stay long and oa Colonies: Those at He cellars Or ae 
havea atime OuL bees Will positories will winter fully as well if 

good time. Our bees will soon i Reise wore wy, lok welas well. let not better than last year, or. in faet, 

every Bee Keeper in the county attend. Healey Oe foun Drecesuiig: Ory 
i 

J.M. Carr, of Harvard, has rented Will Bro. R. tellus, were the weak 

his farm and gone into town where he Colonies put under cushions and the 
can give his entire time to the supply strong ones under sealed covers, or, 

and queen rearing business. His new Were all alike?
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March, a marching on, bees are time people, compelling their’ eap- 
still ‘prisoners of war’ing elements qivesto: domeartaini won anita 

only gathering pollen on red cedar proper materials. We have too ma 
sipart of one afternoon. ny of these old persecutors in the 

pele ae a a eae ae bee business. The lazy man_ will 
American Gardening, has OW- : . » 

ag teitute to the Piece Soerdiary allow the accumulation of filth, 

of Agriculture: “The Department of which is sure destruction to the 
Agriculture has been characterized by bees. Laziness and successful bee 
four years of energetic and efficient ad- culture don’t go well together. 

ministration. * * oa ee 

The vigorous and continuous manage- The Red Cedar. 

ment of this administration has given This valuable evergreen is one 

the Department a high plave among whose culture is neglected here in 

the government bureaus. No branch our State. It is one of the most har 
of the public service employs greater . 3 
scientific and executive talent, and dy of the evergreen trees, withstand- 

none has produced more signal results 128 the severe, cold winters, and the 
in direct benefit to the people. Seere- hot,dry seasons. It is a native,and 

tary Rusk has won the confidence of the when once started, makes a rapid 
entire country, and has set a high stand- growth. They are a tree that, with 
ard for his successor.” " 

We detract nothing from the success POPer care, may be transplanted at 

of See, Rusk in saying that the “high Various times of the year; spring or 
standard,” achieved by him will be early summer setting is perhaps the 
maintained by his successor, who by best, or set in the fall they, will do 
his forty years work in Nebraska, has wal], The main thing is moisture 
endeared himself to every agriculturist for the roots, after being set, until 
and horticulturist in the state. The ss sta be es 
Father of “Arbor Day,”*monuments are they are established and new roots 

growing ull oyer the state in his honor, are formed. Where they are not 
and from our own acquaintence, with, close by,to give water when needed, 

and of him, we believe no man could the mulehing is the best; straw, hay 

have been selected to fill the position, : “ya 
more worthy,or more in touch, with the or manure put around the tree will 

agricultural masses, than Hon, J. Ster- do more good than water poured on 
ling Morton, the new Secretary of Ag- the ground and which causes the 

riculture. soil to bake. 

L Management is of more import- _ To get the best results,in setting, 
ance than the selection of hives or a small tree is the one. _ 6,to 12 in. 
situation in bee culture. No indo- high is better than the larger ones; 
lent person will succeed with bees, they are cheaper, and a hundred or 
for care is one of the chief essentials more can be easily sent by mail or 

to success in any branch of the busi- express. In this way, the trees do 
ness. With the best of appliances not cost much, the labor of setting 
there will be only indiferent returns is the same as other trees, and when 
unless proper care is giver’ at all once started, they are a constant 
times. Without this we are like olden green the year round.
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The Bee Keepers of Hamilton Co. Theodore Bender, 
Neb. willhold an all day meeting at No. 18 Fulton St. Canton, Ohio, 
the Court House in Aurora, on Thurs- Breeds Italian BEES and QUEENS 

day March A80h. for the purpose of or that are Hustlers’ and Beauties. Uu- 
ganizing a County Society, and learn- tosteq queens in May $1.25, June $1.00 
ing what they can from each other and 446, Six for $5.00, Bees per pound, 

whoever else they may chance to hear, May $1.25, June $1.00. Brood in either 
L, D. Stilson, Secretary of the State 4 merican or L. frames, same price as 

i Association will be there to answer bees per pound Write for Cirenlar 

questions as best he can and will talk. which giyes valuable information to 
“bees,” to the assembled people,we hope beginners. Mention this paper. 
tesee every bee-keeper in’ the county. AAR RA RR AARARAAAAA AES 
there. The morning session will begin : 

at 10 o’clock, afternoon session at 2, P. -- 0. G. COLLIER, Fae : 

M. -Wholesale and Retail,- 

As spring approaches the seeds me» Sime BEE SUPPLIES eerie 

and florists are sending out their Price FPAIRBURY. NEB 

Lists and Garden Aunuals,and even the ‘ Re ay ain Oaeie = 
. , * mS strated Price List.* 

poor printer is not forgotten iu this an- ee noe reste . ree ee bad 

nual distribution of nice things, and a- ~ ws et wae 

mong others J. J. Bell,of Flowers, N.Y. [TALIAN & ALBINO QUEENS. 

sends the finest, a whole flower garden }yeadquarters for the Albino bee. If 
of itself. It tells—-well you just send you desire pleasure in working among 
your name and get one too and know bees, and wish for large yielas of honey 
all about. it then buy those beautiful Albino queens 
rea Pe ane it Sn we e _ from my one hundred dollar quieen. 

’ are the Best Write Untested Albino queens from same 
BEATTY 5 ORGANS::: ,catalogue. ad- queen in season. Also tested and un- 
dress Daniel F. Beatty. Washington, tested Italian queens in season, For 
New Jersey. " ___,._ particulars address 

Warranted D, A. PIKE, Smithburg, Md. 

od i You should read the 
Queens by Return Mail , a 

After April 30th. I will ship Pure Proge:ssive Dee- Re. per 
Italian Queens by return mail, Warran- ! : - ¥ 
ted purely mated, at 80cts. each, or 3 It is practical and tO the point. Great- 

for $2.00. Tested Queens after April 1, !Y 1mproved for 1893. Sample copy and 
a circular of Quigleys Golden Queens, and 

$1.25, order now, do not wait or you 4] kinds of bee supplies sent free, 
will regret it if you dont try my Queens, Address E. F. Quigley, 
See my ad. in Jan. & Feb. no’s. Unionville, — Mo 

Please be quick. PR AATAAA DELTRES Gio 
BEATTY'S Organs Sy 

M.H. DEWirvr. $500,000 For pariculary Catalogue, address i 
Sang Run, Garrett Co., Md aniel F. Beatty. W ashington, N.J. “ : 

9 THR = s 

HBeatiy’s  CyRIStiAN MESSENGER, 
Published twice each month, at 

org ane END BANOS Fame: ayia cattery: Batt “NS The finest Magazine out, for the price. 60cts. 
aor Catalogue, address per year, 7x10 inches, good cover, sample 

Daniel F. Beatty, Washington N. J copy free. High-class, interesting, etc. 

{
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There is money in good health. provinces’ the worlds fair, the homes 
There is money in a beautiful home. of prominent men, the parks and pleas- 
There is money in commercial horticul- ure grounds, the orchards, the amature 
ture. There is pleasurable profit and gardens, the books, the work of experi- 

profitable pleasure in all right garden ment stations, and the scens which un- 
ing, whether it takes the form of orna- derlie all good gardening— these are 
mental planting, flower borderedlawns, the specialties for 1893. They will be 

window and conservatory gardening, discussed by such men as 
or the culture of fruits, flowers and John Burroughs, Michael Barker, 

: vegetables for market. All these phases peu ene) * eke! ; 

| of the highest type of living and w ork- Seat oe Ey. Hill, ce 

3 mg are wisely, broadly and practically p yz, Berckmans, Prof. Riley, 

treated in that beautiful magazine A- Charles Howard Shinn, W. C. Strong. 

MERICAN GARDENING: well styled “the and many others, whose names appear 

$3 magazine for $1.” for it comprises in the January issue. ‘The price is only 
over 800 large pages and fully 600 fine $1 a year; 10 cents a coppy. (The Rur- 

illustrations per year, al Publishing Company, Times Build- 
There has been a change in the ed- ing, New York.) 

itorial management, by which Mr. Long All subseribers for 1893 receive their 

has more time and opportunity to de- Choice of or ali of {7 new roses, Mr. 

yotehimself to his landscape-gardening Carman’s Rosa rugosa hybrids; a Car- 
specialties for the benefit of the AMER- man grape vine; a new early potato, 

ICAN GARDNING family: and the attrac- originated by Mr. Carman, and seeds 

tive editorship now again devolves up- from 200 cross bred tomatoes, sure to 
on Professor L. H. Bailey, who is per- contain valuable new varieties. Sub- 
haps the foremost of American horti- seribers pay for the mailing only, a- 

culturists as writer and investigator. mounting to only two to eight cents per 
The magazine in 1893 will engage more jtem. ‘These are all new varieties not 
editorial, contributional and artistic tal- sold by seedsmen, and, if placed on the 

ent thay ever before. It will be more market, could not be soldat less than 
beautiful, more practical and more val- $10, They are given to subscribers 

uable. sorely as a means of advertising the | 
The periodical will be just what its magazine. 

name indicates— an AMERICAN maga- —- iC Se eae 

s zine of Gardening or Horticulture. it — 
; covers the whole cowntry and the whole Woven ° é 

subject. Its previnee is fruits, flowers, 
vegetables, ornamental gardening and WIRE 

i the beauties of Nature. The specialeon ye 
> tributors for the coming year embrace *S & RABBIT AND POULTRY 

: 100 carefully selected names from all z= see CEP NETTING. 
parts of North America. ‘These men GS LEELA EIS 
and women are accurate observers, = f  Sfacoeees 

aie eee eS peel fay ips geo 
good cultivators and careful writers, FAs o7ss} Sy A175 SoS<SS 
and every thing of general interest pate UE pie 
which occurs in their respective local. Peso SReeSe< See AS we, 74 

: iti i i Sat ee ata Pali 
ities will be given to our readers. BOSSES SSS eS 

enh, aie oe oe ‘FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. 
right, ring, 2 usefn. he “ 

horticultural of the various States and The Mebfullen Woven Wire Fence Co.
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The Chinese are a very contrary peo- “One of the most laudable examples 

ple. They do everything what we of scientific enterprise that we have 
would call, “backwards.” Their com- heard of lately, is set by the Botanical 

pass points to the south instead of the Seminar of Nebraska. Professor Bes- 

north. The men wear skirts and the sey and his assistant and graduate stu- 

women trousers; while the men wear dents have undertaken, on their own 

their hair long, the women coil theirs responsibility, a botanical survey of ‘ 
inaknot. The dressmakers are men; the state, the plan of which, as well as 

the women carry burdens. The spoken a list of the officers and other workers, 

language is not written, and the writ- is given ina recent pamphlet. These 

ten language is not spoken, Books are gentlemen have a most inviting field 

read backward, and any notes are in- before them and we ‘shall expect in- 
serted at the top. White is used for teresting results. Meanwhile the Uni- 

mourning, and the bridesmades wear versity of Nebraska is to be congratu- 
black—instead of being maidens these latlated in its having in at least one of 

functionaries are old women. The its departments,a body of men with 

Chinese surname comes first, and they zeal to undertake, at their own cost, an 

shake their own hands instead of the important work, the responsibilities of 

hands of one whome they greet. Ves- which the state is not ready to assume. 

sels are day need: Age w aye: poe nore If their University has a number of 
are m¢ “ 8 ‘ its f ‘ commence their dinner with desert and S¥¢h departments, its future greatness 
end up with soup and fish. is assured, Stolen. 

2 peel a 

; The winter, so far has been a try- Ba —— 
ing one for bees, which are being ee 3 ee L775 >, 
wintered on their summer stands. LOS YS. 
The sudden and severe changes, os sy SS VE Ss NE 

have been such that wise indeed is Bey oe, aes ae 248 AP 
he that could keep track and not Huy is were ps Ay Wala 
get caught out. BINS SE see gins . Atha 

The balmy air and bright sun- HEN icy , Mus 
shine of one day coaxing the bees ay fe & Se ia 3 ie 

to take a flight, then, when a fiew Wen ANE oe 5 | 
hours later the thermometer reaches Daw’ eee Nes Nie Saw bg 
Zexo OY lower, catching the bees be? fe ee SUNOS a 

with their summer clothing on, es SNCs y 
they were apt to shiver at least. ie FAS 

There have been very fiew weeks ee 
this winter that our bees have not Around the evergreens you'll find our 
been flying, and consequetly we ex- address.We are waiting for yours. Send 

pect them to use heavily on their it on a postal card. We want to show 
stores, and unless bees are well you our list of Evergreens,Forest trees 
looked after in this vicinity in the Flowering shrubs and plants, adapted 
spring, and the light colonies fed, to all purposes for hedges,screens,wind 
ors will be empty hives when breaks, timber culture. Tree claims 
May-day comes. Lookout for the Parks, Cemeteries, and ornamenting 
light lee the first warm days, lawns windows and conservatories. Our 
don’t let any of them go hungry to stock is the largest and most complete. 

bed. A little care and attention Best quality and lowest prices. 
now may save what will bea yalu- Evergreen Nurseries. 
able colony later. Evergreen, Wis.
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Ib. ALSPAUGH.  BEATTY'S PIANOS tee Witte e 
Auburn, Neb. catalogue. Daniel F. Beatty, Wash- 

Manufacturer of and Dealer in Den en Se Tighey oA bai 

BEE HIVzS, BEZ-KEEPER? Bee-Keepers, Look Here! 
ni Do you want bees that will just please 

JPPL S you? if so.try my strain of leather col- 
rm p ored Italians, they are he finest honey 

, grtherers in the land. They are very 
DADANT’S COMB FOUNDATION gentle and good winterers. Prices,Un- 

SMOKERS, SECTIONS tested, $1. each,or $9. per doz. T pete 
after May 20,$1,50 each or $12.75 a doz. 

Frames, Honey Knives,  Onall orders received before Mar. Ist, 
Bee-books, Porter's Spring Bee Escape, with cash,10 pr.ct.discout will be given. 
and everthing usually kept ina First Will begin shipping May 20. Safe arriv- 

Class Shop. aland entire satisfaction guaranteed. 
Bee Supplies at lowest rates. Send for 

ae neo. S L oh M 1893 price list of Italian queeneane pee 
llberk SructlHiTe t. Louis, Mo. supplies. Send money by registered 

isk ash Actistlo Metal Wome tig fe eS or postal note. M. H. DeWitt. 
Ria” SMF alse resting, Necaines ete: QUINOA AUD Sang Run.Garrett (0., Md. 
i W, Rreriasting Cemetery FENCES. | RAIN {hes eee eee eee ee 
Bey Wier cares and Econ BS NORTH 

>A 
Safe, Durab o,-Fenee; Only $80 ; er mile, Joris 

Land Owners cris bars, "MS WEST Mgr EAST 
PSG Ste S000) per mo, ae th TCD 
The best local and traveling agents wan SOUTH . 
ted everywhere, write at once for circ. purchas Tiekets and Consign, your Freight 
lars and choice territory: address A. G. via the 
Hulbert, Patentee, care of Hulbert ) * 
Fence and Wire Co., 904 Olive Strect, Fy E. & M. V. AND Ss. ¢. & P. 
St. Louis, Mo. Factory Catalogue RAILROAD. 
with 200 engraved designs and’ prices, H.'G, BURT; General Mahager, ‘ é 
sent free to any who want faney iron K.(¢. MOREHOUSE, J. R. BUCHANAN, 
and wire work or city, cemetery and “°"” arecieht Ae fei Basel Me farts Fenced ete: Gen’l Freight Agt, Reni Takes Age 

Omaha, Nebraska, a 
‘or Rates fe ation, ete. ce 

BEATTY’S PIANOS AND ORGANS. Rs m4 Tore a baryons 
Hon. Daniel I. Beatty, the great Or- York Neh, 

gan and Piano manufacturer, is build- 
ing and shipping more Organs and Pi- cae ; 
anos than ever. In 1870 Mr. Beatty left } Scientific American 
Lome a penniles plow boy, and by his py Agency for 1 
indomitable will he has worked his way pate ea te ny 
up’so as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 fo J Tet Ss 
of Beatty's Organs and Pianos since |oe—Aet 4 ran 3 Ae 
1870.Nothing seems to disheartea him; co tu ge mae 
obstacles laid in his way, that would |g pce mae a Co 

- have wrecked any ordinary man forey- em >) aoe ~ eaanee 
er. he turns to an advertisement, and yy -_W Ad he 2 i 
comes out of it brighter than ever. His E>) . Denon aeeenee wet] /: 2 instruments, as is well known,are very 1 COPYRIGHTS, etc 
popular and are to be found in all For information and free Handbook-write to 
parts of the world. “Weare! informed » MUNN 2 CO) Ml BROADWAZ. Nay) NOt 
that during the next ten years he in- Ryvery patent taken out by us is brought before 
tends to sell 200,000 more of his make reps by anotica given free of charge in the 
that means a business of $20,000,000, if { { iy 
we average them at $100 each. It is Siew v it S WEVA 
already the largest business of the kind yargost circulation of any scientific paper in the 
in existence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, world. Splendidly, Mustrated. | No ligent o 
Washington, N. J., for Catalogue. TAR OTD Pe Teta A dala cor 

BUnlisanas S61 Broadway, New York Gite”
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J. M. Carr, 
ee ‘i 

We Sell 8 Supplies, Manufacturer and Dealer in Bee- 

Writefor our spring Catalog. % 

Sritson & Sons, York, Neb. Keeper's Supplies. 

B. Hives, Comb Foundation, Sections, 

Bee ier sen one Rie Smokers, Honey Extractors, etc. 

ALSO So busy just now I cannot write long bk 

advertisements but you can send for 
my new katalog which tells better Breeder and Dealer 

what I sell and how I sell it in ‘3 

an hour than I could tell OF 
in an hour and 5 minntes, thus saving ITALIAN BEES and QUEENS, 

you valuable time. My Catalogue is Free to Bee-Keepers. 

Chas. White, Aurora, Neb. Harvard, Neb. 
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Si a IS 3) Do You =a, (9 3 APA, Ne) |S 
O} Aw <5} 10 
5 | SE | FEEL SICK? @g"| 3 5 ES 3 
a . ‘ : Ig 
a Disease commonly comes on with slicht 8 
=f symptoms, which when ncc!ccted increase iS 

oI in extent and gradually grow dangerous, e 
©] If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS- — 7 3 
} PEPSIA oF INDIGESTION, TAKE RIPANS TABULES 9 
O) If you are BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, orhave ~~ a 
; “IER COMPLAINT, .. TAKE RIPANS TABULES f 
| if your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you 3 

| Gurren pistness arten caine, TAKE RIPANS TABULES&3 
5 For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL DISOR- ax iS , 
Or SERS OF THE stomach, TAKE RIPANS TABULES S 

| 
6| Aipans Tabules Regulate the System and Preserve the Health. \ 
| le BI “aisans tasuces} EASY TO TAKE, QUICK TO ACT. 
5 aeonueten = SAVE MANY A DOCTOR’S BILL. iS 
© Sold by Druggi i -eipt of price. |@ S| | MEDICINE CHEST } Box (vials Ys conte, Package boxes 6 Po 1G 
= and should be kept for For Free Samples address iG 
©} use in every family. . . THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. ‘Oj 
O| 10 SPRUCE STREET, - - NEW YORK. |G 
BOODOOO OOD DODO ODDO DOO OO OCOD OOD DOODOOOOOT
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